Pino’s Media Group 2017 Company Profile

I.

Background
a. Company History
After his tenure in García, Plaja y Asociados, Inc., Carlos García (Pino) founded Sky
Sources Printing Corp. in 2001. There he utilized his expertise in screen printing and
advertising to develop this new venture focusing on digital printing (banners, fleet
graphics, buil-ding wraps, etc.). In 2003 the company was absorbed by Advanced Media
Solutions, Inc. to add the new sales, marketing, media and business consulting divisions.
Pino’s Media Group, Corp. (PMG) was founded in 2010 as a strategic alternative
marketing solution company. In June 2012, PMG rebranded into a consulting firm
focused in providing high quality service in the areas of Strategic Marketing, Sales,
Technology, Business Consulting, Product Placement / Brokerage and Specialized
Workshops.
Pino’s Kuztom Graphix, Pino’s Gallery and Fleet Ad are divisions of PMG.
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b. What we do
PMG is specialized in Social Business Integration and Social Market Intelligence
consulting. We provide solutions and services for the Healthcare, Finance, Insurance,
Retail, Hospitality, Food & Beverage, Automotive, Luxury Transportation, Trade
Associations and Staffing industries among others. In addition we provide Printing,
Media and Consulting Services.
c. About the Founder
Carlos Garcia, Founder, President & CEO, graduated
from the University of Wisconsin - Stout in Menomonie,
WI. There he completed a Bachelor of Science in
Industrial Technology with a concentration in Graphic
Communications Management and an Associate Degree
in Business Administration. He began his career at age 14
in the family business in the area of screen printing
services. There he began his development in the
marketing industry giving service to over 20 advertising agencies and over 50
corporate clients. After that he developed his own business, currently operating
under Pino's Media Group.
His focus now is on educating customers on adopting the proper technology and
improve the position of their businesses efficiently and effectively by developing
and implementing defined and measurable strategies. This is done by integrating
technology to improve business decisions and marketing strategies both "online"
and "offline" using specialized tools to increase company revenues.
Also serves as consultant in the technology field for the Puerto Rico
Manufacturer’s Association www.prma.com since 2012. He is also actively
involved in their Public Relations, Technology and Convention Committees.
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d. Consultants & Advisors
Dr. José (Joe) Díaz, President of Peak Performance
Research, Training & Consulting Group, Inc., active
member of the World Future Society, chairman of the
project Market Trends and Social Changes 2020 and
lead researcher of the project Buying Habits of the New
Generation.
He is also the only Latin-American certified as Master Coach in sales and has a
Doctorate in Psychology. Graduated from the University of California specialized
in Consumer Conduct.

José Maldonado, Founder & President of JM
Publishing,
Journalist and Social Media / Communications
consultant for all types of clients in Puerto Rico and the
U.S.
Specialties: Communications, translation, custom print
and digital publication services. Publisher of
ActiveSalud.com and ArtesaniaBoricua.com.
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e. Affiliations
Daneris Fernández, CEO of DGF Group,
She is an experienced professional with a successful
career in the pharmaceutical business. Ms. Fernández
excels at interfacing and negotiating with others at all
levels to ensure organizational goals are attained. She
also possesses excellent interpersonal, analytical, and
organizational skills.
DGF Group is a business development firm focused in
the growth and development of Latin America based companies in the US
market. At DGF group we provide Direction to International companies seeking
to start business in the US. Our group expertise in the pharmaceutical, hotel,
food, cosmetics and group sales guarantees successful access to the US market.
Our services include: Business development plans, Government Negotiation,
Facilities Start up, Contract Negotiation, Regulatory Filings, Budget development,
New Product Introductions, Marketing and Communications, Product
Distribution, PPP, Site Acquisitions and Human Resources recruitment.
DGF group is a firm that provides Direction to your business, ensuring Growth
and readiness to position your company to the Future challenges.

Gordon Borrell, CEO of Borrell Associates,
He is a sought-after speaker for conferences and
company meetings and one of the media industry’s
leading analysts. He is ranked in the top 2% among
Gerson Lehrman Group’s 150,000 consultants worldwide
and is quoted frequently in The Wall Street Journal, The
New York Times, Ad Age, Forbes and other publications.
He has appeared on CNN and other TV and radio
programs discussing trends and forecasts for local media.
Prior to starting Borrell Associates, Gordon was vice president for new media for
Landmark Communications, where he worked for 22 years. He started his career
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as a reporter and editor for The Virginian Pilot in Norfolk, Virginia. In 1989 he
began pioneering interactive ventures and helped establish the first TV,
newspaper, cable and network TV websites. Mr. Borrell conceptualized and
helped create InfiNet, an Internet access and hosting company later split up and
sold to Earthlink and to Gannett Co. He is a member of the executive board of
the Local Media Association and is past president of the Newspaper Association
of America’s New Media Federation.
He is married, has five children and lives in Portsmouth, Virginia, where he has
been active on boards and organizations supporting public education and
community sports.
PMG is the exclusive authorized reseller of Borrell Associates research products
for the Puerto Rico and Caribbean markets.

Rafael Burgos Managing Director, SoftwareONE Puerto
Rico,
Privately owned since 1985, SoftwareONE is redefining
the technology solutions landscape as the thought
leaders in Software Portfolio Management (SPM)
services. By combining our commercial, technology,
compliance and governance expertise into a balanced
SPM service offering, we support our customers by
ensuring their IT investments are cost-effectively roadmapped towards their
unique business needs. Globally headquartered in Stans, Switzerland with a local
presence in 82 countries, our 3,000 certified technology consultants help our
customers optimize their software spend through our elite sales designations
and long term relationships with top publishers such as Microsoft, Adobe, CA,
VMware, Oracle, Citrix, Symantec, and many more. To learn more about
SoftwareONE, visit us at www.softwareone.com
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Specialties
Software Portfolio Management Technology Advisory Services CloudSoftware
Licensing Solutions Software Asset Management VARassist Partner
Program Managed Services for Software Procurement Software Lifecycle Portal
PMG established a strategic alliance with SoftwareONE since 2016. This allows
PMG to support and expand it’s clients on a global scale.

Ken Krogue, Founder & President of InsideSales.com,
Inside Sales Evangelist, Social Media Missionary. Tips,
Webinars, Research, and Best Practices for Selling
Remotely. And a few personal insights on life.
Strategic thinker, sales and marketing tactician. World's
top author of eBooks and blog articles on Inside Sales
using Social Selling, and weekly contributor for
Forbes.com.
Recognized for combining permission marketing tactics with Inside Sales
personnel. Inventor of technological systems to increase productivity in webbased sales and marketing environment. Currently breaking new ground with
work on lead response management in conjunction with partner Dave Elkington
and Dr. James Oldroyd of MIT.
http://www.kenkrogue.com (blog)
http://www.forbes.com/sites/kenkrogue/ (forbes articles)
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http://twitter.com/kenkrogue
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+KenKrogue
Specialties: Sales acceleration, inside sales campaign strategy, helping companies
do extreme inside sales makeovers, lead response management, marketing
strategy, 2-3 year visionary, strategic thinker that can execute tactically, inside
sales deployment and consulting, lead generation, lead nurturing, web-based
demand generation.
InsideSales.com offers the industry's leading sales acceleration platform built on
Neuralytics, a predictive and prescriptive self-learning engine that drives revenue
growth by delivering an optimized experience for both salesperson and buyer.
The platform fuels sales rep performance and provides buyer personalization
with breakthrough innovations in predictive sales communications, engagement
tracking, forecasting, rep motivation and hiring. InsideSales.com has received
numerous accolades for its technology and has been named as one of the fastest
growing companies by Inc. InsideSales.com enterprise customers include
Microsoft, ADP and Groupon.
Specialties
Sales Acceleration Software for Sales Sales Technology Lead ResponseLead
Response Management Sales Predictive Analytics Dialer Cloud-based CRM Inside
Sales Research Data Visualization Predictive CloudPredictive
Analytics Gamification Sales Automation
PMG is an authorized partner of InsideSales.com solutions worldwide since
2015.
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II.

Strategy & Vision
a. Vision statement
To discover areas of opportunities that enable our customers to champion innovating
solutions that benefits their partners, employees and clients.
b. Mission statement
Utilize the best resources to deliver tangible business results enabling our clients to
profit from the advanced use of technology. We strive to build long-term client
relationships based on mutual trust and respect.
c. Values
i. Integrity
ii. WOW customer experience
iii. Inspire top performance
iv. Trust and empowerment
v. Courage and passion
vi. Develop Influencers of Greatness
d. Business goals & objectives
i. To promote a profitable and sustainable business activity that exceeds the
customer’s expectations.
ii. To increase the company's market share.
iii. To gain the competitive edge to increase the company's role in relation to social
responsibility.
iv. To provide an excellent customer experience.
e. Growth strategy
i. To form marketing alliances with key partners to mutually build awareness of the
benefits of our respective business products and/or services.
ii. Forming strategic product alliances to offer our partner’s products and services
to our existing customers, while our partners sell our business's products and
services to its customers.
iii. Branch out to related products and services.
iv. Expand through profit.
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III.

Products & Services
a. Business Consulting:
At PMG we focus on four key areas of strategic business consulting. These four areas are:
1. Sales
2. Marketing
3. Technology
4. Product Placement / Brokerage
We work with individuals (sales professionals, managers, C-Level executives,
entrepreneurs), small, medium and large corporations.
It doesn't matter the size of your organization if your goal is to succeed. If you are serious
about your success, we can help you get there.
b. Digital Sales Strategy Audits for Sales Departments and C-Level Executives:
We believe that sales are driven by relationships. In a highly competitive global market,
your sales professionals need to be at the top of their game with a sophisticated approach
to generate qualified leads that will shorten your sales cycle and increase your closing
percentage. Social media platforms available today, allow your team to reach prospects and
receive referrals relatively easy. It's a matter of following our system, be obsessed with
success and measure your results.
We review your team's social media presence and perform a thorough audit on their
profiles, content, related searches to their personal brand and network potential. We also
review the company's presence to identify alignment between marketing efforts and team's
execution.
If you have a web presence, you need to audit your digital strategy to make sure it is aligned
with your sales efforts.
If you do not have a web presence, you need to do an audit in order to identify where you
stand in the eyes of the consumers in the digital world. Just because you are not online with
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a website or a social media profile doesn't mean people aren't talking about you on the
internet. Including your team!
c. Digital Sales Strategy Consulting for Top Performers & and C-Level Executives:
Once you go through the Digital Sales Strategy Audit process with us, the next step is a
personalized consulting agreement in which We work with your team one on one to
implement the recommendations of their audited results. This process normally takes about
three (3) months for implementation and an extra three months of continuity to guarantee
adoption by the team and allow them enough time to make it a habit for them to
implement the strategies themselves.
After that, it would only be required to monitor the metrics on a regular basis and audit the
team once or twice a year to make adjustments as needed.
All of our Digital Sales Strategy Audits and the Digital Sales Strategy Consulting include
training on the current situation of the market, how to sell to a prospect influenced by the
digital media and the buying habits of the different generations of consumers.
Our staff is fully bilingual English and Spanish.
Why Consider a Digital Sales Strategy Consulting for your Top Performers and/or C-Level
Executives?
Today’s successful businesses understand social media’s growing importance. However
very few organizations are assisting their teams to develop their networks and build solid
databases of people that have real relationships with your team and executives. Driving
referrals and having high quality leads is the key for success. A solid Digital Sales Strategy
will guarantee that your team continues driving the growth of the company for years to
come.
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d. Analytics & Business Intelligence:
What is analytics?
Analytics is defined as the scientific process of transforming data into insight for making
better decisions.
Marketing has evolved from a creative process into a highly data driven process. Marketing
organizations use analytics to determine the outcomes of campaigns or efforts and to guide
decisions for investment and consumer targeting.
With the digital revolution, businesses have become overloaded with data from prospects,
customers, vendors, suppliers, competitors, media and the internet universe. This huge
amount of data analyzed properly can help ignite innovation and allow an organization to
maintain their competitive edge or in most cases, dominate their market.
A robust analytics strategy in place, allows for real time optimization and better business
decision making at all levels of the organization.
This strategy allows for constant monitoring and optimization of the organization's sales
processes and the changes of prospect's / client's buying processes. Everyone has their
custom sales and buying processes. It is our responsibility as sellers to understand each one
and adapt to their needs.
What is Business Intelligence (BI)?
Business Intelligence (BI) is a set of theories, methodologies, architectures, and
technologies that transform raw data into meaningful and useful information for business
purposes. BI can handle enormous amounts of unstructured data to help identify, develop
and otherwise create new opportunities. BI, in simple words, makes interpreting
voluminous data friendly. Making use of new opportunities and implementing an effective
strategy can provide a competitive market advantage and long-term stability.
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e. Transportation Services
i) We Drive When You Can’t: Membership only transportation services for subscribers
that as individuals or while representing their company plan to socialize or find they
had become impaired to drive http://www.wedrivewhenyoucant.com
1.

Mom & Baby Limo: Transportation services for the newborn and parents
from hospital to the home http://www.momandbabylimo.com

2.

Non-Medical Transportation Packages: Transportation packages for persons
needing non-medical assistance when a family member is not available to go
with them. Concierge service included.
(i) Mom’s to be for doctor appointments during their pregnancy
period.
(ii) Injured patients during their rehabilitation period needing to go to
ambulatory therapy away from home.
(iii) Patients that need assistance (chaperone / concierge service) to go
to their regular doctor’s appointments.
(iv) Individual or Family packages for chauffeured and/or concierge
services.
(v) Business packages for senior executives and entrepreneurs.

ii) Media Buying Research & Consulting: In exclusive partnership for the region with
Borrell Associates, we provide an Interactive Data Report that shows Puerto Rico’s
ad spending per industry and per media venue segmented by municipalities.
http://www.adspending.com
iii) Training Workshops / Seminars / Webinars: Provide Marketing, Sales, Technology
and Business Training Workshops / Seminars / Webinars.
iv) Technology Integration: Integrate our partner’s solutions into your organization.
1.

InsideSales.com: Sales acceleration platform to manage inside sales groups
of five (5) or more professionals. It allows you to shorten the sales cycle and
accurately prepare for the growth of your organization in all areas of the
operation.
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2.

Dashboards & BI Analytics: Have access to critical company information
segmented by department in real time in a secure manner. Increase the
accuracy of your reports for top management without the hassle of last
minute Excel spreadsheets. Provide real time data with excellent visuals very
easy to understand.

3.

Security: Protect your company’s most treasured assets: Information. Your
data and the hardware used by your employees needs to be protected at all
times. We help you integrate security tools to protect your business 24/7.

4.

Application Development & Project Management: Design and develop
through our partners custom applications for specific industry needs. Mainly
focused on sales and marketing initiatives integrated with the use of
technology. Our goal is to maximize efficiency while increasing sales and
profitability.

v) Pino’s Kuztom Graphix: At PKG we specialize in digital printing. Regardless of your
needs: banners, fleet graphics (installations & removals), building wraps, flyers,
brochures, magazines or other, we got you covered. We have over 16 years of
experience in digital and over 30 years in printing in general (screen printing, offset,
etc.).
vi) Pino’s Gallery: Specialized in canvas prints. We work with professional
photographers, artists and individuals to expose their art and profit from it at a
larger scale. We also do custom work for direct to consumer and e-commerce.
vii) Fleet Ad: An innovative truckside advertising platform which gives our customers
access to a 300+ fleet in Puerto Rico for marketing their products and services in a
very unique way.
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